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insect body size. As the authors
[6] state, ‘‘Increased oxygen
delivery, together with reduced
tracheal investment, would have
allowed insects to evolve much
larger, perhaps giant, bodies
before the exoskeleton of the leg
constrained the size of the
respiratory system’’. It’s a fine
paradox, and one typical of
integrative biology: change an
external variable such as O2
supply, reduce the size of the
component of the system
responsible for its transport, and
the size of the overall system
may change in unexpected ways.
There will certainly be further
discoveries along the road to
understanding insect gigantism,
but few will be as neat and
satisfying as this one.
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MUPs and the MHC
Recognition requires that identity be assigned to specific individuals as
a result of perceived differences in their unique features and attributes.
A recent study demonstrates that this phenomenon occurs in mice,
and reveals the genetic signal that underlies it.Samuel Cotton
Having the ability to recognise
individuals has facilitated the
evolution of many social
behaviours. Individual recognition
requires the capacity to distinguish
between animals with respect to
their unique features and attributes
and to associate such differences
with specific individuals [1]. Cues
that facilitate reliable recognition
are expected to evolve or be
exploited in many social situations,
as theyallowanimals to identify and
react appropriately to individuals
with whom they have frequent
encounters, for example, in the
context of mating decisions or
territorial contests. Whilst much
progress has been made in
evaluating animals’ abilities to
identify differences between
individuals, there have been very
few studies demonstrating that
animals can actually recognise
conspecifics as specific individuals
by ascribing identity to them based
on suchperceiveddifferences [1]. A
new study by Cheetham et al. [2],published recently in Current
Biology, has addressed these
issues and shed light on
a mechanism of individual
recognition in the house mouse
(Mus musculus domesticus).
Male mice use urine-based scent
marks as chemical signals to
delineate their territory and
advertise their competitive abilities
[3]. Scent marks are deposited by
resident males throughout their
territory and reveal the identity of
the territory owner to intruding
conspecifics, even when the owner
is absent [3]. Resident males
countermark competitor’s scents
by depositing many of their own
scent marks nearby, providing an
odour-based record of their victory
in that particular scent skirmish [3].
Countermarking ensures that the
dominant male’s scent prevails
and provides proof of territory
ownership and success in previous
disputes. Such associations are
not lost on females, as they prefer
to mate with males whose scent
marks they have encountered
previously (Figure 1), which tend tobe those of successful territory
owners [2,4].
Cheetham et al. [2] cleverly
exploited female preference for
males with whose scents they are
familiar to distinguish the simple
ability to perceive differences
among individuals from the more
valuable attribute of being able to
assign identity to an individual
based on such differences. They
created an illusion of territorial
dominance between two
equivalent, but absent, males by
exposing females to urine streaks
from one male that had been
artificially countermarked with
urine from the second male 24
hours later (females are able to
distinguish between fresh versus
day-old scent marks). They then
performed a functional test of
recognition, by asking whether
females could match up the fresh
countermark with the correct
owner when they were presented
subsequently with the males in
a binary choice test. Using pairs
of males with diverse genetic
backgrounds, Cheetham et al. [2]
found that females were attracted
towards the owner of the fresh
scents, which was perceived as
the dominant countermaking
territory owner. Thus, females were
able to correctly assign identity to
each male using urine-based
signals.
What characteristics of mouse
urine are used to identify
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A female house mouse
(foreground) sniffs a urinary
scent mark to identify her
preferred dominant male
(background). Females re-
quire direct nasal contact
with the scent to detect
MUPs, the putative signals
of identity in mouse urine.
(Photograph courtesy of
Mike Thom.)individuals? Two likely candidates
are the polygenic complexes of the
major histocompatibility complex
(MHC) and the major urinary
proteins (MUPs). The MHC is used
primarily in self–nonself immune
recognition at the cellular level, but
it also influences mate choice
decisions [5] and is involved in
recognition of kin [6]. MUPs have
no known function other than in
scent signalling and are believed to
act as carrier proteins involved
in the binding and release of
volatiles such as pheromones and
potentially also MHCs [3,7].
However, MUPs are also used as
chemosignals in their own right
[2,3,7,8]. MUP expression is also
sexually dimorphic, as their
concentration in the urine of adult
males is three or four times higher
than that from juveniles or females
[7], a pattern indicative of a role in
sexual signalling.
To test the genetic basis of
signal(s) of individuality, Cheetham
et al. [2] repeated the female choice
tests using pairs of brothers with
known MHC and MUP genotypes.
When countermarked urine streaks
from full-sib males with matching
MHC types were presented,
females failed to show the usual
strong attraction to the fresh
countermark owner. This, in
isolation, suggests that females
use the MHC to recognise
individuals, as they were unable to
ascribe identity to individuals when
there was no variation in the
putative genetic cue. However, the
same result was also observed
when females were exposed to
urine streaks of brothers who
differed in theirMHC. So evenwhen
there was variation in the MHC
component of urine signals,femalesdid not exploit suchcues to
assign identity to males.
In contrast, Cheetham et al. [2]
found strong evidence to support
the hypothesis that females use
MUPs to recognise individual
males. Females did not prefer the
brother that had donated the
countermarking urine when
presented with scent marks from
full-sibs bearing the same MUP
type. So females were unable to
identify males based on urine scent
profiles if there were no differences
in MUPs. But when females were
exposed to scent marks from
brothers that differed in their MUP
profiles they strongly preferred the
owner of the countermarking urine,
showing an association between
variation in the MUP type and the
ability of females to identify
specific males based on such
differences.
Why do females use MUPs,
rather than MHCs, for signals of
identity? Identity signals need to be
highly variable between individuals
so that animals can be easily
distinguished from each other.
They also need to be invariant over
the life of the bearer, so that
individuals can be recognised in
spite of any obscuring effects of
environmental variation. MHCs
exhibit high levels of genetic
heterogeneity and under controlled
laboratory conditions mice are
capable of discriminating between
congenic strains that differ only
at the MHC [9]. However, MHC
odours are just one component of
the complex blend of volatile
metabolites that are broadcast by
urinary proteins, and hence
differences attributable to
individuality may be difficult to
discern from other metabolic,dietary and bacterial flora effects
that also influence volatile urine
scent profiles [10–12]. Volatile
scents, such as those of the MHC,
also become weaker over time as
they become airborne and
disperse, thereby reducing the
strength and durability of the
identity signature in the scent
mark. So the MHC is a less than
ideal candidate for a signal of
identity.
Adult MUP profiles are also
highly variable within and between
populations [13,14], but they are
unaffected by other genetic or
environmental variation [3]. MUPs
are also involatile, and so endure
for a long time once deposited [3].
Whilst airborne volatiles are
detected through the main
olfactory system, registration of
non-volatile scents, such as MUPs,
requires direct contact with the
vomeronasal organ [15] through
close sniffing of the scent mark
(Figure 1). Accordingly, Cheetham
et al. [2] (see also [16]) found that
males were not recognised if direct
contact with scent marks — and
therefore access to involatile
MUPs — was experimentally
eliminated, a finding that adds
more support to the ‘MUPs as
signals of identity’ hypothesis.
Cheetham et al.’s [2] study goes
a long way towards unmasking the
secrets of individual recognition.
However, whilst evidence is
accumulating in mice for the
use of MUPs in assignment of
individuality, the jury is still out on
the generality of this mechanism
in other species. MUPs are
widespread in rodents, but of the
species studied thus far only the
house mouse displays high levels
of genetic polymorphism in this
class of peptides [17]. This
suggests that the role of MUPs in
individual recognition might be
limited outside M. m. domesticus.
However, the evolution of
polymorphism within MUP loci
in M. m. domesticus may have
been driven by the need for
a reliable and efficient mechanism
of individual recognition within
the strongly territorial and
high-density populations that
characterise the house mouse.
So in the future it will be interesting
to investigate whether MUPs, or
MUP-like genes, display high
Dispatch
R973levels of polymorphism and play
a role in individual recognition in
other species with similar
demographic and behavioural
features to those of the house
mouse.
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Urinary proteins and the modulation ofOptimal Control:
Redundancy Matt
A new experiment provides support
a theoretical basis of how the moto
in a context-dependent manner.
Daniel A. Braun1,2
and Daniel M. Wolpert1
In motor control, two striking
features set the human body apart
from its robotic counterparts. First,
the humanmusculoskeletal system
has a tremendous amount of
redundancy. For example, if we
consider the arm, there aremultiple
muscles controlling each joint and
many more degrees of freedom in
the skeletal structure than are
needed to specify the position and
orientation of the hand. Second,
the amount of trial-by-trial
variability in the output of the
muscles is considerable compared
to typical torque motors used in
robotic applications. Nevertheless
humans show dexterity that
currently outperforms any robot. A
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for optimal feedback control as
r system responds to perturbations
control has suggested that
redundancy and variability go
hand-in-hand, in that redundancy
allows the body to compensate
efficiently for errors that arise
during movement [1,2].
The theory is known as
stochastic optimal feedback
control, and has been applied to
explain a wide range of motor
behaviours [3–6]. The mathematics
of optimal control was largely
developed in the 1950s by Bellman
[7] in the United States and
Pontryagin [8] in Russia. The theory
addresses a fundamental problem:
given an object under our control,
such as an arm, and a performance
criterion (usually specified as
a cost function that can depend on
variables such as energy or
accuracy), what is the best action
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One of the most important
contributions of stochastic
optimal control theory to the field
of biological motor control is that
it not only explains average
movement trajectories repeated
over many trials, but also trial-
by-trial variability. This variability
sets us apart from robots that
usually replicate the very same
stereotypical movements with high
precision on large production lines.
In contrast, we never make exactly
the same movement twice even
for the same task. The theory of
optimal feedback control explains
how the motor system can
exploit the properties of the
human body. Key to this theory is
the concept of task-irrelevant
dimensions — combinations of
control parameters which can be
altered without affecting task
achievement. For example, if you
want to hold your hand at a location
in space, changes in the set of
shoulder, wrist and elbow joint
angles that do not change the
position of your hand can be
regarded as a task-irrelevant
